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Directors’ Report
The Board of Directors present the following report on Battery Minerals Limited and its controlled entities (referred to
hereafter as “the Group”) for the year ended 31 December 2017.

Directors
The names of the Directors in office during the financial year and until the date of this report are as follows. All
Directors were in office for the entire period unless otherwise stated:
Director
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Paul Glasson
Ivy Chen
Jeff Dowling

Position
Managing Director
Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Chairman

Appointed
11 October 2016
19 July 2013
1 August 2012
1 August 2012
19 April 2017
25 January 2018
25 January 2018

Resigned
25 January 2018
-

Dividends
No dividends were paid during the year (31 December 2016: Nil).

Principal Activities
The principal continuing activities of the Group comprised of
completion of a definitive feasibility study of the Montepuez Graphite Mine in February 2017, value
engineering study in October 2017 on the Montepuez Graphite Mine in Mozambique;
building relationships with potential customers and entering into sales arrangements with customers;
completion of a concept study on the Balama Graphite Project in October 2017 and commencing a
feasibility study for delivery in mid 2018

Review of Operations
The Company has had another significant year as it continues to rapidly progress towards the development of its 100%
owned Montepuez Graphite Project.
In February 2017, the Company released a definitive feasibility study (“DFS”) on the Montepuez Graphite Project
(“Project” or (“Montepuez Project”) demonstrating the project to have extremely robust economics at an annual
production rate of 100,000 tonnes of graphite concentrate per annum.
In March 2017, the company appointed David Flanagan as it Executive Chairman.
On the 18th October 2017, the Company announced the completion of a Value Engineering Study (“VES”) which
showed that by adopting key changes to the assumptions and parametres applied in the DFS, the Montepuez Project
could be developed on a staged production basis with even better economics than shown by the DFS. The VES found
that under a 50,000 tonne per annum concentrate production scenario, the capital costs could be slashed from
US$126m under the DFS to US$42m whilst the operating costs could be reduced from US$422/t to just US$337/t.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
The Company entered into several binding offtake agreements in December 2017 and January 2018. In November
2017 successfully raised AU$20m in an oversubscribed equity capital raising to underpin the construction of the
Montepuez project.
During 2017, the Company has also been progressing towards the development of its second graphite project, the
Balama Graphite Project and in November 2017, begun a drilling program to support a definitive feasibility study.
The Company is pleased to report that the progress of the Montepuez Project is going extremely well and since the
end of the 2017 year, the Company has undertaken an infill drilling program, entered into four binding offtake
agreements, placed orders for all of the long lead plant items and recruited many of the key roles required to take the
Project through construction and into production, which is now forecast to begin in the first quarter of 2019.
The Company’s longer term growth strategy is a staged development of the Montepuez and Balama projects in the
next five years and grow production to 200,000 tonnes of graphite concentrate per annum.

Significant Changes in State Of Affairs
Other than as outlined above, there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group during the year
ended 31 December 2017.

Likely Developments and Expected Results of Operations
The objective and likely developments will be to progress towards development of the Montepuez graphite project and
accelerate the feasibility study of its Balama Graphite Project.
The Company will continue to build its operational team and systems and processes to become a production company.
The Group will continue to promote the development of its projects and ensure all activities are carried out in a
transparent and responsible way, which contributes to the well-being of local communities in addition to increasing
Shareholder value.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
After Reporting Date Events
On 11 January 2018 Battery Minerals entered into a binding term sheet with Trek Metals Limited (“Trek”) to sell Trek
100% of the Kroussou Zinc-Lead Project for consideration of
$US$200,000 cash; and
US$200,000 of TKM Shares (“Purchase Shares”); and
1 option for every Purchase Consideration shares issued with an exercise price of $0.10; and
Deferred consideration of US$2.5m worth of Trek shares on Trek confirming an Indicated Resource of more
than 250,000 tonnes of Zn/Pb metal (“Deferred Consideration Shares”); and
1 option for every 2 Deferred Consideration Shares issued with a exercise price of 150% of the 5 day VWAP;
and
A 2.5% net smelter royalty.
The sale transaction is subject to the satisfaction of a due diligence process with completion expected by end of March
2018. The agreement, once finalised will supersede the farm in agreement announced on 2 November 2016.
On 12 January 2018 Battery Minerals announced successful completion of Tranche 2 funding, raising an additional
$13.4M before costs.
On 18, 19 & 20 January Battery Minerals announced it had signed binding offtake agreements with Qingdao Guangxing
Electronic Materials Co. Ltd (GEM), Qingdao Black Dragon Graphite Co Ltd (Black Dragon) and Qingdao Keshuo New
Materials Technology Co. Ltd (Keshuo).
On 25 January 2018 Mr Jeff Dowling was appointed Non-Executive Chairman and Ms Ivy Chen was appointed NonExecutive Director. Executive Director Cherie Leeden resigned on the same day 25 January 2018.
On 26 March 2018, the Company announced that the Mozambican Government had awarded the Mining Licence for its
Montepuez Graphite Project.
With the exception of the above, there are no material events that have occurred that would require disclosure.

Environmental regulation
The Group is subject to significant environmental regulation in respect of mineral exploration activities. The Group
operates within the resources sector and conducts its business activities with respect for the environment while
continuing to meet the expectations of the shareholders, employees and suppliers. The Group’s exploration activities
are currently regulated by significant environmental regulation under laws of the Commonwealth and states and
territories of Australia, Mozambique & Gabon. The Group aims to ensure that the highest standard of environmental
care is achieved, and that it complies with all relevant environmental legislation. The Company is in compliance with
the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007.
The Directors are mindful of the regulatory regime in relation to the impact of the organisational activities on the
environment.
There have been no known breaches by the Group during the year.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Information on Directors
Jeff Dowling
(appointed 25 January 2018)
Qualifications
Experience

Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held
David Flanagan
(appointed 11 October 2016)
Qualifications
Experience

Chairman
Bachelor of Commerce from the University of Western Australia and is a fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants, the Australian Institute of Company Directors and the Financial Services
Institute of Australasia
Jeff is a proficient corporate leader with 37 years’ experience in the professional services with Ernst &
Young. Jeff has held numerous leadership roles within Ernst & Young including at national level being a
member of the executive management team and a Board Member. Jeff’s professional expertise
centres around audit, risk and financial acumen derived from acting as lead partner on large public
company audits, capital raisings and corporate transactions principally in the resources, retail and
insurance industries. Jeff’s career with Ernst & Young culminated in his appointment as Managing
Partner of the Ernst & Young Western Region for a period of 5 years. Jeff also led Ernst & Young’s
Oceania China Business Group, Ernst & Young’s management including at national level, and was
responsible for building Ernst & Young’s Oceania relationships with Chinese Corporations.
Non-Executive Chairman, S2 Resources Limited
Non-Executive Director, NRW Holdings Limited
Non-Executive Director, Fleetwood Corporation Ltd
Chairman, Sirius Resources NL (Resigned 23 September 2015)
Chairman, Pura Vida Energy NL (Resigned 16 May 2016)
Non-Executive Director, Atlas Iron Limited (Resigned 4 May 2016)
400,000 (as at 31 December 2017)
Nil

Managing Director
BSc, WASM, MAusIMM, FAICD
Mr Flanagan is a geologist with more than 25 years' experience in the mining and mineral exploration
industry in Australia, Indonesia and Africa. Mr Flanagan was the founding Managing Director at Atlas
Iron. During his tenure at Atlas Iron he oversaw its growth from a junior exploration company, to an
ASX top 100 listed iron ore exporter, and the operator of three iron mines producing at a rate of
12Mtpa.
Mr Flanagan is the Chancellor of Murdoch University, and during 2014 was named Western Australian
of the Year.

Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years

Non-Executive Director, Northern Star Resources Limited (Appointed 1 September 2016)
Non-executive Chairman, Atlas Iron Limited ( Resigned 11 June 2015)
Managing Director, Atlas Iron Limited (Resigned 28 June 2016)

Number of shares held
Number of options held

1,561,111 (as at 31 December 2017)
5,000,000 unlisted options (0.10, 23/12/2021)
5,000,000 unlisted options (0.15, 23/12/2021)
5,000,000 unlisted options (0.20, 23/12/2021)
5,000,000 unlisted options (0.25, 23/12/2021)
10,000,000 unlisted options (0.941 26/05/2022)
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Information on Directors (cont’d)
Cherie Leeden
(appointed 19 July 2013)
(resigned 25 January 2018)
Qualifications
Experience

Executive Director – Technology and Business Development

Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held

Nil
Nil

Gilbert George
(appointed 1 August 2012)
Qualifications
Experience

BSc Applied Geology (Hons)
Ms Leeden is a member of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists. Ms Leeden has been involved in mining
and exploration for the past 15 years and was responsible for pegging the Company's Montepuez graphite
project in Mozambique. Ms Leeden has developed significant knowledge in the last three years in the
battery minerals space.

4,658,964 (as at 31 December 2017)
1,000,000 unlisted ($0.26, 4/02/2018).
10,000,000 unlisted ($0.15, 23/12/2021).
3,500,000 performance rights
5,000,000 unlisted ($0.20, 21 June 2022)
Non-Executive Director (previously Non-Executive Chairman up to 11 October 2016)
BSc (Hons) MEc
With a Masters Degree in Economics from a prestigious Japanese university, Gilbert has a wide range of
experience in international business development and management. In addition to exceptional business
credentials he has worked hard for the charities sector including Anglicare, as well as supporting music, art,
theatre and film promoting up-and-coming new talent.
Formerly a senior bilingual Australian embassy official in Tokyo, he established his own business
development consultancy in 1988. He is the principal of Gilbert George & Associates Pty Ltd which has
provided strategic advice to companies in Australia, Africa, Japan, the US and Europe and been involved in
over $950 million of new investment in Australia, in the resource, IT, food processing and service sectors.
Resource experience includes Iron, Gold, Manganese, oil and heavy mineral sands.
He was formerly a director of Tokyo Gas Australia and Tokyo Electric Australia and has been a long standing
member of the Australia Japan Business Co-operation Committee.

Current directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held
Brett Smith
(appointed 1 August 2012)
Qualifications
Experience
Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held

Nil
Nil
6,698,656 (as at 31 December 2017)
3,000,000 unlisted (0.15, 23/12/2021)
1,000,000 unlisted (0.092, 30/05/2020)
Non-Executive Director
BSc (Hons), MAUSIMM MAIG
Brett Smith has acquired over 20+ years of experience in the mining and exploration industry as a
geologist, manager, consultant and director. His industry experience is broad, dominated by exploration
and resource definition.
Managing Director, Corazon Mining Limited
Non-Executive Director, Pacific Bauxite Limited
Executive Director, Cauldron Energy Limited (Resigned 23 June 2015)
478,522 (as at 31 December 2017)
3,000,000 unlisted (0.15, 23/12/2021)
1,000,000 unlisted (0.092, 30/05/2020)
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Information on Directors (cont’d)
Paul Glasson
(appointed 19 April 2017)
Qualifications
Experience

Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held
Ivy Chen
(appointed 25 January 2018)
Qualifications
Experience

Current Directorships
Former directorships in last 3
years
Number of shares held
Number of options held

Non-Executive Director
BSc La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia
Mr Glasson is a highly regarded China strategy specialist. He has lived in Shanghai for the past 20 years
and is currently Executive Chairman of Satori Investments, a China focused investment advisory and
private equity firm. He is a board member of the Australian China Chamber of Commerce (Shanghai)
and Life Member of the Australia China Business Council. Paul is well known as a foremost expert on
Chinese outbound investment, having been recognised with Deal of the Year by Mines and Money in
2014 for his origination and lead on the Baosteel-Aurizon on-market hostile takeover of Aquila, as well
as being Young Leader of Asia by the Boao Forum for three years. He was also the Australia China
Business Council’s key proponent in engaging with key Chinese government and enterprise from 20082014
Nil
Nil
Nil (as at 31 December 2017)
3,000,000

Non-Executive Director
BSc (Geology), MAUSIMMM AICD
Ivy is a corporate governance specialist with more than 30 years’ experience in mining and resource
estimation. She served as the national geology and mining adviser for the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (ASIC) from 2009-2015 and is currently Principal Consultant at CSA Global.
Ivy’s experience in the mining industry in Australia and China, as an operations and consulting
geologist includes open pit and underground mines for gold, manganese and chromite. As a consulting
geologist she has conducted mineral project evaluation, strategy and development and
implementation, through to senior corporate management roles. Ivy has been a member of the
VALMIN committee since 2015.
Nil
Nil
Nil (as at 31 December 2017)
Nil
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Information on Directors (cont’d)
Director Meetings
The number of directors’ meetings and number of meetings attended by each of the Directors of the Group during the
year are:
Number of Meetings Eligible
to Attend

Number of Meetings
directors’ attended

6
6
6
6
2

6
6
6
6
2

Director
Mr David Flanagan
Mr Gilbert George
Ms Cherie Leeden
Mr Brett Smith
Mr Paul Glasson
Note: Mr Dowling and Ms Chen were appointed after the year end.

Retirement, election and continuation in office of directors
In accordance with the Constitution, the appropriate directors will retire at the annual general meeting and, being
eligible, offer themselves for re election.

Company Secretary
Mr Tony Walsh was appointed as Joint Company Secretary on 17 February 2017. Tony Walsh has over 30 years’
experience in dealing with listed companies, ASX, ASIC and corporate transactions including 14 years with the ASX in
Perth where he acted as ASX liaison with the JORC committee, four years as Chairman of an ASX listed mining explorer
and as a director of a London AIM listed explorer. Tony is also currently Company Secretary of Legend Mining Ltd (ASX:
LEG). Tony is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, a Fellow of the Governance Institute of
Australia, the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.
Jeff Dawkins was appointed as Joint Company Secretary on 18 December 2017. Jeff Dawkins is an Australian
Chartered Accountant with over 25 years’ experience in professional and corporate roles in Australia, London and
Singapore predominantly in the mining sector and focusing on capital management, financial modelling, offshore
structuring, project financing, developing finance teams and reporting systems and corporate governance. Prior to
joining Battery Minerals, Jeff was CFO at Blackham Resources for 2 years during which time the Company’s Wiluna
Gold Project was taken from feasibility to production. Previously Jeff has held the CFO and Company secretary roles
of several junior mining companies developing gold and rare earth projects in Australia, Africa and Indonesia including
Hanking Mining, Peak Resources, Archipelago Resources and Lynas Corporation
Mr Steven Wood, BCom. CA, resigned as Joint Company Secretary 18 December 2017.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Financial Position
The net assets of the Group have increased from $15,108,274 as at 31 December 2016 to $17,846,393 as at
31 December 2017. The Group’s working capital, being current assets less current liabilities, has decreased from
$9,028,053 as at 31 December 2016 to $6,806,911 as at 31 December 2017, primarily due to a lower cash & cash
equivalents due to higher exploration & evaluation activity for the year.

Shares under Option and Performance Rights
Unissued ordinary shares of Battery Minerals Limited under option and performance rights at the date of this report are as follows:
Grant Date

Expiry Date

Exercise
Price

Number Under Option

30 May 2016

31 May 2020

$0.092

2,500,000

30 May 2016 (Performance Rights)

30 May 2018

-

3,500,000

21 December 2016

23 December 2021

$0.10

5,000,000

21 December 2016

23 December 2021

$0.15

27,400,000

21 December 2016

23 December 2021

$0.20

5,000,000

21 December 2016

23 December 2021

$0.25

5,000,000

26 May 2017

26 May 2022

$0.09

10,000,000

26 May 2017

26 May 2022

$0.20

5,000,000

26 May 2017

26 May 2022

$0.13

3,000,000

15 Feb 2017

23 December 2021

$0.15

1,500,000

6 April 2017

22 May 2022

$0.20

2,500,000

8 April 2017

22 May 2022

$0.20

1,000,000

12 January 2018

31 July 2018

$0.10

333,469,513

12 January 2018

12 Jan 2021

$0.1125

7,800,000

12 January 2018

12 Jan 2021

$0.15

7,800,000
420,469,513

Options issued are summarised as follows
Directors – 41,000,000, average exercise price - $0.14
Employees – 25,900,000, average exercise price -$0.17
Service Providers – 15,600,000, average exercise price -$0.13
Shareholders – 333,469,513, average exercise price -$0.10
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Shares Issued on the Exercise of Options
There were no options exercised during the financial year.

Insurance of Officers
The Group has executed a policy with an appropriate level of Directors and Officers Liability Insurance and paid a
premium of $15,675 during the year.
The liabilities insured are legal costs that may be incurred in defending civil or criminal proceedings that may be
brought against the officers in their capacity as officers of entities in the Group, and any other payments arising from
liabilities incurred by the officers in connection with such proceedings. This does not include such liabilities that arise
from conduct involving a wilful breach of duty by the officers or the improper use by the officers of their position or of
information to gain advantage for them or someone else or to cause detriment to the Group.

Proceedings on Behalf of the Group
No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 for leave to bring proceedings on
behalf of the Group, or to intervene in any proceedings to which the Group is a party, for the purpose of taking
responsibility on behalf of the Group for all or part of those proceedings.
No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of the Group with leave of the Court under section 237
of the Corporations Act 2001.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Audited Remuneration Report
The remuneration report is set out under the following main headings:
A
B
C
D
E
F

Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration
Details of remuneration
Service agreements
Share-based compensation
Director share and option holdings
Additional information

The names of the Directors in office during the period are as follows:
Director
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Paul Glasson

Position
Managing Director
Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

Appointed
11 October 2016
19 July 2013
1 August 2012
1 August 2012
19 April 2017

Resigned
25 January 2018
-

Note: Mr Dowling and Ms Chen were appointed after the year end.
A

Principles Used to Determine the Nature and Amount of Remuneration
(i) Board Oversight
For 2017, the Board elected not to establish a remuneration committee based on the size of the organisation
and had instead agreed to meet as deemed necessary and allocate the appropriate time at its board meetings.
The following items are considered and discussed as deemed necessary at the board meetings:
The remuneration of directors and senior officers;
The terms and conditions of employment for the Managing Director;
Review of the Managing Director’s performance, at least annually, including setting the Managing
Director’s goals for the coming year and reviewing progress in achieving those goals;
The recommendations of the Managing Director for the remuneration of all direct reports; and
Board structure and Director evaluation; and
Consideration of Non-Executive Directors remuneration.
Following the end of the year, the Board has elected a Remuneration Committee.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
A

Principles Used to Determine the Nature and Amount of Remuneration (cont’d)
(ii) Remuneration Philosophy
The Company’s current remuneration policy is based on its status as a junior mineral resources company. The
entity’s performance is dependent upon its exploration, project evaluation and project development successes,
and as such remuneration is maintained at a reasonable level to enable the attraction of key employees.
To ensure the maximum amount of the Company’s capital where possible is directed toward its exploration,
project evaluation and project development activities, the Company issues options as a “non-cash” method of
remunerating and incentivising directors and executives to align their goals with the Company and its
shareholders.

(iii) Non-Executive Directors
a)

Fees and Payments

Fees and payments to non-executive directors reflect the demands which are made on, and the responsibilities
of, the directors. Non-executive directors’ fees and payments are reviewed annually by the Board. The Chair’s
fees are determined independently to the fees of non-executive directors based on comparative roles in the
external market.
New non-executive directors have up to the date of this report, been offered, subject to shareholder approval,
“sign-on” out of the money incentive options with the objective of ensuring director goals are aligned with the
Company and its shareholders. The vesting of the options issued are subject to minimum service periods of up
to 24 months.
Non executive directors do not receive performance-based pay.
b) Base Fees
The current base fees paid to non-executive directors were last reviewed with effect from 6 February 2015.
Prior to this they were based on rates set at the listing of the Company on the ASX, being 24 October 2012. No
remuneration is performance based. The directors’ share and option holdings ensure that their goals are
aligned with the Company’s share price.
Non executive directors’ fees are determined within an aggregate directors’ fee pool limit, which is periodically
recommended for approval by shareholders. The directors’ fee pool will be reviewed for adequacy periodically.
The maximum currently stands at $300,000 per annum and was approved by shareholders via the adoption of a
revised constitution at a general meeting of shareholders on 6 July 2012.
c)

Options

Non-executive directors are subject to shareholder approval issued options as part of their overall remuneration
package.
d) Additional Fees
A Director may also be paid fees or other amounts as the Directors determine if a Director performs special
duties or otherwise performs services outside the scope of the ordinary duties of a Director.
A Director may also be reimbursed for out of pocket expenses incurred as a result of their directorship or any
special duties.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
A

Principles Used to Determine the Nature and Amount of Remuneration (cont’d)
e) Retirement Allowances for Directors
Current base fees are inclusive of superannuation contributions. Superannuation contributions required under
the Australian Superannuation Guarantee Legislation will be made as part of the directors’ overall fee
entitlements where applicable. No other retirement allowances are paid.
f)

Transition From Explorer to Development Company Through to Production Company and Director
Remuneration

The Company expects to evolve from exploration and project evaluation to project development company,
through to production company over the next 15 months with its goal to have its first shipment of graphite
concentrate during the March 2019 Quarter.
With this evolution, the Board believes that the Company’s remuneration policies and procedures for director
remuneration will also evolve to a more tradition corporate governance model and in line with ASX Corporate
Governance guidelines.
iv) Executive Remuneration
In determining executive remuneration, the Board aims to ensure that remuneration practices are:
competitive and reasonable, enabling the Company to attract and retain key talent;
aligned to the Company’s strategic and business objectives and the creation of shareholder value;
transparent; and
acceptable to shareholders.
The executive remuneration framework has two components:
Base pay and benefits, including superannuation; and
Long-term incentives through participation in the Battery Minerals Limited Employee Share Option Plan.
(“ESOP”)
To ensure that the interests of the Company’s executives is aligned with the interests of the Company and its
shareholders, and to ensure the Company attracts talented people, executives have up to the date of this report,
been offered, under the ESOP, “sign-on” out of the money incentive options, of which 40% vest on completion
of 12 months service and 60% vest on the commencement of commercial production for Stage 1 of the
Montepuez Graphite Project.
Since year end, the Board approved the issue of zero exercise priced options (ZEPOs) to executives and staff with
specific vesting hurdles being
50% vest only on the commencement commercial production for Stage 1 at the Montepuez Graphite
Project and
50% vest only on the commencement of commercial production for Stage 2 at the Montepuez Graphite
Project.
The issue of ZEPOs in 2018 is designed by the Board to:
align executives and other employees objectives with the Company’s publicly stated objectives of
developing stages 1 and 2 of the Company’s Montepuez graphite project;
be granted in lieu of any salary review increases;
be granted in lieu of a 2018 short term incentive programme.
align employees to shareholders by connecting cash flow generation to the vesting of benefits
v) Other Benefits
No benefits other than noted above are paid to Directors or Management except as incurred in normal
operations of the business.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
A

Principles Used to Determine the Nature and Amount of Remuneration (cont’d)
vi) Remuneration consultants
Remuneration consultants have not been used in determining the remuneration paid.
vii) Transition from explorer to development company through to production and Executive Remuneration
The Company expects to evolve from exploration and project evaluation activities to project development
company and production activities over the next 15 months with its goal to export its first shipment of graphite
concentrate during the March 2019 Quarter.
Currently executives have received “sign-on” incentive options which include time based and performance
based vesting conditions and zero exercise priced options which include only performance based vesting
conditions incentivising executives to meet the Company’s objectives of developing states 1 and 2 of the
Company’s Montepuez graphite project. These options ensure executive goals are aligned with the Company
and its shareholders as its transitions through development to steady state production.
The Board envisages that the Company’s remuneration policies and procedures for executive remuneration will
also evolve to a more traditional corporate governance model and in line with ASX Corporate Governance
guidelines. This is expected to include a more traditional performance based short term and long term
incentive plans, which will be considered by the Remuneration Company and recommended to the Board for its
consideration.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
Details of Remuneration Paid

B

Amounts of Remuneration
Details of the remuneration of the directors and the key management personnel of the Group are found below:
Fixed Remuneration

Variable Remuneration

Short- term employee benefits

31 December 2017

Directors
Non-executive directors
Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Paul Glasson

Share-based payments

Postemployment
benefits

Cash salary &
fees

Other

Non
monetary
benefits

Superannuation &
other

Options

Shares

Rights

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

57,100
45,000
31,500

-

-

-

187,646
187,646

Sub-total

133,600

-

-

-

Executive directors
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden

334,935
301,045

-

-

Sub-total

635,980

-

Key Management
Personnel
Tony Walsh
Ben Van Roon
Jeff Dawkins
Andy Cardoso

150,854
89,825
115,175
212,342

Sub-total
Total key management
personnel compensation
(Group)

-

57,223

-

432,515

-

15,241
-

1,310,924
194,916

-

15,241

-

1,454
-

568,196

-

1,337,776

-

Total

Percentage of
variable
remuneration

$

%

-

244,746
232,646
88,723

81
81
64

-

566,115

76

-

101,500

1,661,100
597,461

79
50

1,505,840

-

101,500

2,258,561

71

7,046
8,459
-

34,343
53,230

-

-

185,197
96,871
125,088
265,572

19
20

1,454

15,505

87,573

-

-

672,728

13

1,454

30,746

2,025,928

-

101,500

3,497,404

58

The above table includes values for share based payments (options & performance rights) at their fair value.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)

Fixed Remuneration

Variable Remuneration

Short- term employee benefits

31 December 2016

Directors
Non-executive directors
Gilbert George
David Flanagan
Brett Smith

Share-based payments

Postemployment
benefits

Cash salary &
fees

Other

Non
monetary
benefits

Superannuation &
other

Options

Shares

Rights

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Total

Percentage of
variable
remuneration

$

%

-

-

41,360
35,524
41,360

-

-

96,360
47,750
87,402

113,268

-

118,244

-

-

231,512

43
74
47
51

Cherie Leeden

267,459

-

-

-

4,629

50,000

59,788

381,876

30

Sub-total

267,459

-

-

-

4,629

50,000

59,788

381,876

30

Total key management
personnel compensation
(Group)

380,727

-

-

-

122,873

50,000

59,788

613,388

38

Sub-total

55,000
12,226
46,042

Executive directors

The above table includes values for share based payments (options & performance rights) at their fair value.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
C

Service agreements

Key Management Personnel
Remuneration and other terms of employment for certain key management are formalized in service agreements.
Employees are eligible for long term incentive benefits under the Battery Minerals Employee Option Plan.
Mr David Flanagan, Managing Director
Base Remuneration - $465,000 inclusive of superannuation.
Short Term Incentive – Nil until first commercial export and sale, thereafter 50% TFR
Long Term Incentive – 10,000,000 five year options vesting on achieving sales agreements and a commercial
rate of production as agreed by the board
Termination – 6 months’ notice
Ms Cherie Leeden, Executive Director Technology and Business Development - (Resigned 25 January 2018)
Base Remuneration – USD $230,000 (equivalent AUD$295,000 as at 31 December 2017)
Short Term Incentive – Nil
Long Term Incentive – 5,000,000 five year options vesting on achieving commercial production and sale from
the proposed Company owned, US based SPG processing plant
Termination – Relevant notice periods apply, being 1 months’ notice with reason or 3 months without reason.
Mr Tony Walsh, Joint Company Secretary
Base Remuneration - $300,000 including superannuation (pro-rata)
Short Term Incentive – Nil
Long Term Incentive – Issue of 1,500,000 Options under the Employee Share Option Plan, 500,000 vesting on
12 months anniversary of commencement date and 1,000,000 vesting on the commencement of commercial
production
Termination – Nil notice
Mr Ben Van Roon, Chief Operating Officer
Base Remuneration - $325,000 inclusive of superannuation
Short Term Incentive – Nil until first commercial export and sale, thereafter 20% of TFR
Long Term Incentive – Issue of 3,000,000 Options under the Employee Share Option Plan, 1,000,000 vesting
on 12 months anniversary of commencement date and 2,000,000 vesting on the commencement of
commercial production, thereafter 30% TFR
Termination – One month notice
Mr Jeff Dawkins, Chief Financial Officer & Joint Company Secretary
Base Remuneration - $300,000 inclusive of superannuation.
Short Term Incentive – Nil until first commercial export and sale, thereafter 20% of TFR
Long Term Incentive – Issue of 2,500,000 Options under the Employee Share Option Plan, 1,000,000 vesting
on 12 months anniversary of commencement date and 1,500,000 vesting on the commencement of
commercial production, thereafter 30% TFR
Termination – 3 months’ notice
Mr Andy Cardoso, Project Director
Base Remuneration – USD $260,000 (equivalent AUD$333,000 as at 31 December 2017)
Short Term Incentive – Nil until first commercial export and sale, thereafter 20% TFR
Long Term Incentive – Issue of 2,500,000 Options under the Employee Share Option Plan, 1,000,000 vesting
on 12 months anniversary of commencement date and 1,500,000 vesting on the commencement of
commercial production, thereafter 30% TFR
Termination – One month notice
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
Non-executive Directors
On appointment to the Board, all non-executive directors enter into a service agreement with the Group in the form
of a letter of appointment. The letter summarises the Board policies and terms, including compensation, relevant to
the director.
Term of
Agreement

Base Salary including
Superannuation

Termination Benefit

Director – Gilbert George

Open

$45,000

Nil. Subject to re-election by shareholders.

Director – Brett Smith

Open

$45,000

Nil. Subject to re-election by shareholders.

Director – Paul Glasson

Open

$45,000

Nil. Subject to re-election by shareholders.

Director - Ivy Chen

Open

$45,000

Nil. Subject to re-election by shareholders.

Chairman – Jeff Dowling

Open

$90,000

Nil. Subject to re-election by shareholders.

Name
Non-Executive

Non-executive directors are subject to standard terms and conditions including duties to the Group, confidentiality
and disclosure.
D

Share-based compensation
Options
The following options were issued to Directors and Key Management Personal as remuneration during the year:

Mr David Flanagan
Ms Cherie Leeden
Mr Paul Glasson
Mr Tony Walsh
Mr Andy Cardoso

1.

2.
3.
4.

Date
Options
Granted
21 May 17
21 May 17
21 May 17
15 Feb 17
06 Apr 17
Total

Number of
Options
Granted
10,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000
22,000,000

Vesting
Date

Expiry Date

Exercise
Price

Various1
Various2
Various3
Various4
Various4

26 May 2022
26 May 2022
26 May 2022
23 Dec 2021
22 May 2022

$0.09
$0.20
$0.13
$0.15
$0.20
$0.14

Value per
option at
grant date
$0.0456
$0.0380
$0.0424
$0.0636
$0.0604
$.0463

Total Fair
Value

%
vested

$455,638
$190,124
$127,262
$95,384
$150,984
$1,019,392

10,000,000 subject to the Company’s Montepuez project achieving sales agreements and a commercial rate of
production as agreed by the board. Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting
conditions attached to the options. As a result, a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
Exercise Price based on 150% of 5 day VWAP of $0.06
5,000,000 options are subject to commercial production and sale from the proposed Company owned, US based SPG
processing plant. Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to
the options. As a result, a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
1/2 granted options subject to 12 months continuous engagement, 1/2 options subject to 24 months continuous
engagement. Exercise Price based on higher of 130% of 5 day VWAP ($0.06) and $0.13.
1/3 granted options subject to 12 months continuous engagement, 2/3 on commencement of commercial production.

Mr Gilbert George, Mr Brett Smith, Mr Jeff Dawkins and Mr Ben Van Roon were not granted employee options in the 2017 year.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
All options issued during the period were valued using Black-Scholes option pricing models with the following inputs:
Recipient

Dividend
Yield

Expected
Volatility

Risk
Free
Rate

Expected
Life of
Options

Exercise
Price

Mr David Flanagan
Ms Cherie Leeden
Mr Paul Glasson
Mr Tony Walsh
Mr Andy Cardoso

-

100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1

1.94%
1.94%
1.94%
1.94%
1.94%

5 years
5 years
5 years
4.85 years
5.13 years

$0.09
$0.20
$0.13
$0.15
$0.20

1.

Share
Price at
Grant
Date
$0.0700
$0.0700
$0.0700
$0.0940
$0.9300

FV per
option

$0.0456
$0.0380
$0.0424
$0.0636
$0.0604

The expected volatility is based on historic volatility (based on remaining life of the options), adjusted for any expected chances to future
volatility due to publicly available information.

Options granted carry no dividend or voting rights.
No shares were provided on the exercise of remuneration options for the year. When exercised each option is
convertible into one ordinary share of Battery Minerals Limited.
Shares
During the prior year shares were issued to Directors in lieu of fees and salary and were measured at fair value on the
grant date (date shareholder approval was obtained).

Ms Cherie Leeden

Date Shares
Issued
22 July 2016

Number of Shares
Issued/Granted
909,091

Fair Value per share at
grant date (13/11/2015)
0.055

Total fair value
50,000

Shares issued in advance for fees and salary for the month of January 2016
No such arrangement occurred in the current financial year.
E

Director and key management share and Option Holdings

Shareholdings
The numbers of shares in the Group held during the financial period by each director of Battery Minerals Limited and
other key management personnel of the Group, including their personally related parties are set out below.
Received
31 December 2017
during the
Balance at the
Balance at the
year on the
Other changes1
start of the year
end of the year
exercise of
Name
options
Directors
Gilbert George
Cherie Leeden
Brett Smith
David Flanagan
Total
1

6,698,656
4,658,964
492,922
1,111,111
12,961,653

-

(14,400)
450,000
435,6000

6,698,656
4,658,964
478,522
1,561,111
13,397,253

. Shares acquired & disposed on-market during the financial year.
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Directors’ Report (continued)
Remuneration Report (cont’d)
Option & performance rights holdings
The numbers of options & performance rights over ordinary shares in the Group held during the financial period by
each director of Battery Minerals Limited and other key management personnel of the Group, including their
personally related parties are set out below.
31 December
2017
Name
Directors
Paul Glasson
Gilbert George
Cherie Leeden1
Brett Smith
David Flanagan
Tony Walsh
Andy Cardoso
Total

1Cherie

F

Balance at
the start of
the year

Granted as
Remuneration

Exercised

Expired

Balance at
the end of
the year

Vested and
exercisable

Unvested

5,644,208

3,000,000
-

-

(1,644,208)

3,000,000
4,000,000

2,500,000

3,000,000
1,500,000

16,186,911

5,000,000

-

(1,686,911)

19,500,000

-

19,500,000

4,124,513
20,000,000
-

10,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000

-

(124,513)
-

4,000,000
30,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000

2,500,000
10,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000

1,500,000
20,000,000
-

45,955,632

22,000,000

-

(3,455,632)

64,500,000

19,000,000

45,500,000

Leeden includes 3,500,000 performance rights granted 30 May 2016

Additional Information

Loans to Key Management Personnel
There were no loans made to Directors of the Company or other key management personnel during the year ended 31
December 2017.
There were no other transactions with key management personnel during the year ended 31 December 2017.
Adoption of Key Management Personnel Remuneration Report
Voting of shareholders at last year’s annual general meeting Battery Minerals Limited received more than 92% of
“yes” votes on its remuneration report for the 2016 financial year. The company did not receive any specific feedback
at the AGM or throughout the year on its remuneration practices.

End of the Audited Remuneration Report
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Directors’ Report (continued)
This report of Directors, incorporating the Remuneration Report, is signed in accordance with a resolution of Directors.

Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001.
The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 21 for the year ended 31 December 2017.
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

___________________________
David Flanagan
Managing Director
Perth, Western Australia, 27 March 2018
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Tel: +61 8 6382 4600
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601
www.bdo.com.au

38 Station Street
Subiaco, WA 6008
PO Box 700 West Perth WA 6872
Australia

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY JARRAD PRUE TO THE DIRECTORS OF BATTERY MINERALS
LIMITED
As lead auditor of Battery Minerals Limited for the year ended 31 December 2017, I declare that, to the
best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
1.

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the audit; and

2.

No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

This declaration is in respect of Battery Minerals Limited and the entities it controlled during the
period.

Jarrad Prue
Director

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd
Perth, 27 March 2018

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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Tel: +61 8 6382 4600
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601
www.bdo.com.au

38 Station Street
Subiaco, WA 6008
PO Box 700 West Perth WA 6872
Australia

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the members of Battery Minerals Limited

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Battery Minerals Limited (the Company) and its subsidiaries
(the Group), which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2017,
the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated
statement of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial report, including a summary of significant accounting policies and the
directors’ declaration.
In our opinion the accompanying financial report of the Group, is in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, including:
(i)

Giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 31 December 2017 and of its
financial performance for the year ended on that date; and

(ii)

Complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s
APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the
financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been
given to the directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the
time of this auditor’s report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in
our audit of the financial report of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of
our audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide
a separate opinion on these matters.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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Capitalised Exploration & Evaluation Expenditure
Key audit matter

How the matter was addressed in our audit

At 31 December 2017 the carrying value of Exploration

Our procedures included but were not limited to:

and Evaluation Assets was $10,433,531 (2016:
$5,854,955) as disclosed in Note 9. The Group’s
accounting policy with respect to Exploration and
Evaluation assets is disclosed in Note 9.

Obtaining from the Group a schedule of areas of
interest held by the Group and assessing
whether the Group had rights to tenure over
those areas of interest by comparing the

The carrying value of exploration and evaluation

schedule to supporting documentation including

expenditures represents a significant asset of the

license agreements;

Group and judgement is applied in considering whether
facts and circumstances indicate that the exploration
expenditure should be tested for impairment. As a
result, the asset was required to be assessed for
impairment indicators in accordance with AASB 6
Exploration for and Evaluation of Mineral Resources. In
particular whether facts and circumstances indicate

Holding discussions with management with
respect to the status of ongoing exploration
programmes in the respective areas of interest
and assessing the Group’s cashflow budget for
the level of budgeted spend on exploration
projects;

that the capitalised exploration and evaluation

Considering whether any areas of interest had

expenditure should be tested for impairment.

reached a stage where a reasonable assessment
of economically recoverable reserves existed;
Considering whether there are any other facts or
circumstance that existed to indicate
impairment testing was required;
Assessing the adequacy of the related disclosures in
note 9 to the financial statements.

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information contained in in the Group’s annual report for the year ended 31 December 2017, but does
not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon, which we obtained prior to the date
of this auditor’s report, and the annual report, which is expected to be made available to us after that
date.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information
identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date
of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information,
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
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When we read the annual report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are
required to communicate the matter to the directors and will request that it is corrected. If it is not
corrected, we will seek to have the matter appropriately brought to the attention of users for whom
our report is prepared.
Responsibilities of the directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001
and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the
financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the group to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website (http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx) at:
http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar1.pdf
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Report on the Remuneration Report
Opinion on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 11 - 19 of the directors’ report for the
year ended 31 December 2017.
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of Battery Minerals Limited, for the year ended 31 December
2017, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.
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Responsibilities
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility
is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd

Jarrad Prue
Director

Perth, 27 March 2018
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Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note
Interest income
Accounting and audit fees
Corporate and investor relations costs
Salaries and wages
Share based payment expense
Travel and entertainment
Compliance fees
Directors’ fees
Equipment hire
Legal fees
Office costs
Rent
Exploration expenditure
Other expenses
Exploration and Evaluation write off
Loss before income tax
Income tax expense

2
21

3

Net Loss after Income Tax or the year attributable to the
owners of Battery Minerals Limited
Other Comprehensive Income/(Loss): Items that will be
reclassified to profit or loss
Exchange differences on translation of disposed
subsidiaries
Exchange difference on translation of foreign operations
Other Comprehensive Income net of tax
Total Comprehensive Loss for the year attributable to the
owners of Battery Minerals Limited

Consolidated
31-Dec-17
$
36,341

Consolidated
31-Dec-16
$
40,137

(74,980)
(753,819)
(1,291,997)
(2,402,609)
(583,945)
(95,862)
(133,600)
(2,460)
(114,062)
(129,306)
(61,369)
(74,400)
(140,583)
(5,822,651)

(94,905)
(1,019,523)
(106,369)
(465,936)
(221,890)
(177,152)
(377,501)
(16,497)
(49,217)
(45,055)
(12,000)
(1,245,103)
(199,228)
(3,533,708)
(7,523,947)

-

-

(5,822,651)

(7,523,947)

-

-

186,447

(640,420)

186,447

(640,420)

(5,636,204)

(8,164,367)

(1.330)

(2.660)

Loss per share attributable to ordinary shareholders of the
Group
Basic and diluted loss (cents per share)

4

The above consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2017

Note
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Exploration & Evaluation Expenditure
Total Non-Current Assets

6
7

8
9

Total Assets
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total Current Liabilities

10

Total Liabilities
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Issued Capital
Reserves
Accumulated Losses
TOTAL EQUITY

11
13

Consolidated
31-Dec-17
$

Consolidated
31-Dec-16
$

7,723,112
702,269

9,755,258
582,084

8,425,381

10,337,342

605,951
10,433,531

225,266
5,854,955

11,039,482
19,464,863

6,080,221
16,417,563

1,618,470
1,618,470

1,309,289
1,309,289

1,618,470

1,309,289

17,846,393

15,108,274

41,516,848
4,445,206
(28,115,661)

35,545,134
1,884,969
(22,321,829)

17,846,393

15,108,274

The above consolidated statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Note

Cash flows from operating activities
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net interest received
Net cash (outflow) from operating activities

Consolidated
31-Dec-17
$

Consolidated
31-Dec-16
$

(3,779,528)
36,341
(3,743,187)

(2,836,695)
28,113
(2,808,582)

Cash flows from investing activities
Partial sale of Kroussou Zinc-Lead project
Payments made for property, plant and equipment
Payments for exploration & evaluation expenditure

302,939
(411,278)
(4,158,384)

(2,826,493)

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities

(4,266,723)

(2,826,493)

6,375,497
(403,783)
5,971,714

14,636,459
(737,747)
13,898,712

(2,038,196)
9,755,258
6,050
7,723,112

(8,263,637)
1,479,605
(12,016)
9,755,258

14

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from share issue
Capital raising costs
Net cash inflow from financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Effect of FX on cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
The above consolidated statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 31 December 2017

Consolidated
31-Dec-16

Issued
Capital

Share based
payment
reserve

Foreign
currency
translation
reserve

Accumulated
Losses

Total

$

$

$

$

$

21,073,643

2,107,370

20,092

(14,797,882)

8,403,223

Loss for the year

-

-

-

(7,523,947)

(7,523,947)

Other Comprehensive Income
Total comprehensive
income/loss for the year
Transactions with owners
directly recorded in equity
Shares issued net of transaction
costs
Share based payments
Balance at 31 December 2016

-

-

(640,420)

-

(640,420)

-

-

(640,420)

(7,523,947)

(8,164,367)

13,898,712

-

-

-

13,898,712

572,779
35,545,134

397,927
2,505,297

(620,328)

(22,321,829)

970,706
15,108,274

Balance at 1 Jan 2016

Consolidated
31-Dec-17

Share based
payment
reserve

Issued
Capital
$

Foreign
currency
translation
reserve

Accumulated
Losses

Total

$

$

$

35,545,134

2,505,297

(620,328)

(22,321,829)

15,108,274

Loss for the year

-

-

-

(5,822,651)

(5,822,651)

Other Comprehensive Income
Total comprehensive
income/loss for the year
Transactions with owners
directly recorded in equity
Shares issued net of transaction
costs
Share based payments
Balance at 31 December 2017

-

-

186,447

-

186,447

-

-

186,447

(5,822,651)

(5,636,204)

5,971,714

-

-

-

5,971,714

41,516,848

2,373,790
4,879,087

(433,881)

28,819
(28,115,661)

2,402,609
17,846,393

Balance at 1 Jan 2017

The consolidated statement of changes in equity is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These policies
have been consistently applied to all the periods presented, unless otherwise stated. The financial statements are for the
consolidated entity consisting of Battery Minerals Limited and its subsidiaries.

(a)

Basis of preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting
Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001.
Battery Minerals Limited is an ASX listed public company, incorporated and domiciled in Australia.
Battery Minerals is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial statements.
Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would result in a financial report
containing relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and conditions. The financial statements and notes
also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.
The financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis and is based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by
the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.

Changes in accounting policy
In the year ended 31 December 2017, the Group has reviewed all the new and revised standards and interpretations issued
by the Australian Accounting Standards Board that are relevant to its operations and effective for the current year. It has
been determined by the Group that there is no impact, material or otherwise, of the new and revised standards and
interpretations on its business and, therefore no change is necessary to the Group’s accounting policies.

(b)

Principles of consolidation
Subsidiaries
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets and liabilities of all subsidiaries of Battery Minerals Limited
(‘’Company’’ or ‘’Parent Entity’’) as at 31 December 2017 and the results of all subsidiaries for the year then ended. Battery
Minerals Limited and its subsidiaries together are referred to in this financial report as “the Group” or “the consolidated
entity”.
Subsidiaries are all those entities (including special purpose entities) over which the Group has control. The Group controls
an entity when the Group is exposed to, or has right to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the
ability to affect those returns through its power to direct the activities of the entity.
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group. They are de-consolidated
from the date that control ceases.
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by the Group.
Intercompany transactions, balance and unrealised gains on transactions between Group companies are eliminated.
Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction proves evidence of the impairment of the asset transferred.
Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by
the Group.
Investments in subsidiaries and joint venture entities are accounted for at cost in the financial statements of Battery
Minerals Limited. Dividends received from associates are recognised in the parent entity’s statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income, rather than being deducted from the carrying amount of these investments.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
1.

Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)

(c)

Foreign Currency Translation
(i)

Functional and presentation currency

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the currency of the primary
economic environment in which the entity operates (‘the functional currency’). The consolidated financial statements are
presented in Australian dollars, which is Battery Minerals Limited’s functional and presentation currency.
(ii)

Transactions and balances

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of
the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the
translation at year end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised
in profit or loss, except when they are deferred in equity as qualifying cash flow hedges and qualifying net investment
hedges or are attributable to part of the net investment in a foreign operation.
Foreign exchange gains and losses that relate to borrowings are presented in the statement of profit of loss and other
comprehensive income, within finance costs. All other foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in the statement of
profit of loss and other comprehensive income on a net basis within other income or other expenses.
Non-monetary items that are measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the
date when the fair value was determined. Translation differences on assets and liabilities carried at fair value are reported
as part of the fair value gain or loss. For example, translation differences on non-monetary assets and liabilities such as
equities held at fair value through profit or loss are recognised in profit or loss as part of the fair value gain or loss and
translation differences on non-monetary assets such as equities classified as available-for-sale financial assets are
recognised in other comprehensive income.

(d) Impairment of Assets
At each reporting date, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate might be impaired, the Group
reviews the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there is any indication that those assets
have been impaired. If such an indication exits, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value
less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its
recoverable amount is expensed to the Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income.
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the Group estimates the recoverable
amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs.
Non-financial assets other than goodwill that suffered any impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of impairment at
the end of each reporting period.
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1. Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)
(e) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the entity and that are believed to be reasonable under
the circumstances.
The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definitions,
seldom equal the related actual results.
Share Based Payment Transactions
The Group measures the cost of equity-settled transactions with employees by reference to the fair value of the equity
instruments at the date at which they are granted. If the share based payment is subject to an approval process, grant date
is the date when that approval is obtained. The fair value of listed options and shares is determined by the market price of
those instruments and the fair value of unlisted options is determined by an internal valuation using Black-Scholes or
binomial option pricing model.
Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure
The Group capitalises expenditure in relation to exploration and evaluation where the group has current tenure and it is
considered likely to be recoverable or where the activities have not reached a stage which permits a reasonable assessment
of the existence of reserves. While there are certain areas of interest from which no reserves have been extracted, the
directors are of the continued belief that such expenditure should not be written off since feasibility studies in such areas
have not yet concluded. During the year, a write off of $74,400, ($3,533,708; 2016) was recognised in relation to capitalised
exploration and evaluation expenditure. Refer to note 9 for details.
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1. Summary of significant accounting policies (cont’d)
(f) Standards issued not yet effective

Title of standard
IFRS 15 (issued
June 2014)
Revenue from
contracts with
customers

AASB 9 Financial
Instruments
(issued December
2014)

Nature of change

Impact

An entity will recognise revenue to depict the transfer of
promised goods or services to customers in an amount
that reflects the consideration to which the entity
expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or
services. This means that revenue will be recognised
when control of goods or services is transferred, rather
than on transfer of risks and rewards as is currently the
case under IAS 18 Revenue.

Based on an initial impact assessment, the
new standard is not expected to have a
material impact on the group.

Classification and measurement
AASB 9 amendments the classification and measurement
of financial assets:

Adoption of AASB 9 is only mandatory for
the year ending 31 December 2018. Based
on an initial impact assessment, the new
standard is not expected to have a
material impact on the group.

Financial assets will either be measured at

Mandatory
application date/
Date adopted by
company
Must be applied
for annual
reporting periods
beginning on or
after 1 January
2018. Therefore
application date for
the Company will
be 31 December
2017.
Annual reporting
periods beginning
on or after 1
January 2018

amortised cost, fair value through other
comprehensive income (FVTOCI) or fair value
through profit or loss (FVTPL).
Financial assets are measured at amortised cost or
FVTOCI if certain restrictive conditions are met. All
other financial assets are measured at FVTPL.
All investments in equity instruments will be
measured at fair value. For those investments in
equity instruments that are not held for trading,
there is an irrevocable election to present gains and
losses in OCI. Dividends will be recognised in profit
or loss.
The following requirements have generally been carried
forward unchanged from AASB 139 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement into AASB 9:
Classification and measurement of financial
liabilities, and
Derecognition requirements for financial assets and
liabilities.
However, AASB 9 requires that gains or losses on
financial liabilities measured at fair value are recognised
in profit or loss, except that the effects of changes in the
liability’s credit risk are recognised in other
comprehensive income.
Impairment
The new impairment model in AASB 9 is now based on an
‘expected loss’ model rather than an ‘incurred loss’
model.
A complex three stage model applies to debt instruments
at amortised cost or at fair value through other
comprehensive income for recognising impairment
losses.
A simplified impairment model applies to trade
receivables and lease receivables with maturities that are
less than 12 months.
For trade receivables and lease receivables with maturity
longer than 12 months, entities have a choice of applying
the complex three stage model or the simplified model.
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Hedge accounting
Under the new hedge accounting requirements:
The 80-125% highly effective threshold has been
removed
Risk components of non-financial items can qualify
for hedge accounting provided that the risk
component is separately identifiable and reliably
measurable
An aggregated position (i.e. combination of a
derivative and a non-derivative) can qualify for
hedge accounting provided that it is managed as
one risk exposure
When entities designate the intrinsic value of
options, the initial time value is deferred in OCI and
subsequent changes in time value are recognised in
OCI
When entities designate only the spot element of a
forward contract, the forward points can be
deferred in OCI and subsequent changes in forward
points are recognised in OCI. Initial foreign currency
basis spread can also be deferred in OCI with
subsequent changes be recognised in OCI
Net foreign exchange cash flow positions can qualify
for hedge accounting.
AASB 16 (issued
February 2016)
Leases

AASB 16 eliminates the operating and finance lease
classifications for lessees currently accounted for under
AASB 117 Leases. It instead requires an entity to bring
most leases onto its balance sheet in a similar way to
how existing finance leases are treated under AASB 117.
An entity will be required to recognise a lease liability
and a right of use asset in its balance sheet for most
leases.
There are some optional exemptions for leases with a
period of 12 months or less and for low value leases.
Lessor accounting remains largely unchanged from AASB
117.

To the extent that the entity, as lessee,
has significant operating leases
outstanding at the date of initial
application, 1 January 2019, right-of-use
assets will be recognised for the amount
of the unamortised portion of the useful
life, and lease liabilities will be recognised
at the present value of the outstanding
lease payments.
Thereafter, earnings before interest,
depreciation, amortisation and tax
(EBITDA) will increase because operating
lease expenses currently included in
EBITDA will be recognised instead as
amortisation of the right-of-use asset, and
interest expense on the lease liability.
However, there will be an overall
reduction in net profit before tax in the
early years of a lease because the
amortisation and interest charges will
exceed the current straight-line expense
incurred under AASB 117 Leases. This
trend will reverse in the later years.
There will be no change to the accounting
treatment for short-term leases less than
12 months and leases of low value items,
which will continue to be expensed on a
straight-line basis.

Annual reporting
periods beginning
on or after 1
January 2019.

All other pending Standards issued between the previous financial report and the current reporting dates have no application to the
Group.
The financial report was authorised for issue on 27 March 2017 by the Board of Directors.
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2. Corporate and investor relations costs
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

Expenses
Company secretarial costs

154,209

131,000

Consulting and investor relations costs

489,009

843,023

Corporate advisory costs

110,601

45,500

753,819

1,019,523

3. Income Tax
(a)

(b)

Income tax expense
Current tax

-

-

Deferred tax

-

-

-

-

(5,822,651)
(1,601,229)
1,183,729

(7,523,947)
(2,257,184)
850,663

417,500
-

1,406,521
-

Timing differences relating to foreign operations

2,899,586

3,240,808

Tax Losses

1,733,276

1,015,962

184,209

142,801

4,817,071

4,399,571

Reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax
payable:
Loss before income tax
Prima facie income tax at 27.5% (30% 2016)
Tax effect of amounts not deductible in calculating taxable
income
Temporary differences not recognised
Income tax expense/ (benefit)

(c)

Unrecognised deferred tax assets arising on timing
difference and losses

Other
Total

The income tax expense (revenue) for the year comprises current income tax expense (income) and deferred
tax expense (income).
Current income tax expense charged to the profit or loss is the tax payable on taxable income calculated using
applicable income tax rates enacted, or substantially enacted, as at reporting date. Current tax liabilities
(assets) are therefore measured at the amounts expected to be paid to (recovered from) the relevant taxation
authority.
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3. Income Tax (continued)
Deferred income tax expense reflects movements in deferred tax asset and deferred tax liability balances
during the period as well unused tax losses. Current and deferred income tax expense (income) is charged or
credited directly to equity instead of the profit or loss when the tax relates to items that are credited or
charged directly to equity.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are ascertained based on temporary differences arising between the tax
bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. Deferred tax assets also
result where amounts have been fully expensed but future tax deductions are available. No deferred income
tax will be recognised from the initial recognition of an asset or liability, excluding a business combination,
where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit or loss.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when
the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at reporting
date. Their measurement also reflects the manner in which management expects to recover or settle the
carrying amount of the related asset or liability.
Deferred tax assets relating to temporary differences and unused tax losses are recognised only to the extent
that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the benefits of the deferred tax
asset can be utilised.
Current tax assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable right of set-off exists and it is intended
that net settlement or simultaneous realisation and settlement of the respective asset and liability will occur.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable right of set-off exists, the deferred tax
assets and liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the same taxable
entity or different taxable entities where it is intended that net settlement or simultaneous realisation and
settlement of the respective asset and liability will occur in future periods in which significant amounts of
deferred tax assets or liabilities are expected to be recovered or settled.

4. Earnings per Share
The following reflects the income and share data used in the total operations basic and diluted earnings per share
computations:
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017

Loss after income tax ($)
Basic loss per share attributable to equity holders (cents)
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the
year used in calculating basic EPS

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016

(5,822,651)
(1.330)

(7,523,947)
(2.660)

436,897,632

283,018,154

There have been no other transactions involving ordinary shares or potential ordinary shares since the reporting
date and before the completion of these financial statements.
As the Group is loss making there is no diluted EPS calculated.
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing:
the profit (loss) attributable to owners of the Group, excluding any costs of servicing equity other than
ordinary shares;
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial period, adjusted for
bonus elements in ordinary shares issued during the period and excluding treasury shares.
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5. Dividends Paid or Proposed
The Directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend and no amount has been paid or declared by way
of a dividend to the date of this report.

6. Cash and Cash Equivalents

Current
Cash at bank and in hand

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

7,723,112
7,723,112

9,755,258
9,755,258

Cash at bank and in hand earns interest at floating rates based on daily bank rates. Refer note 15 for
Financial Risk Management.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the reporting period is the carrying amount of each class
of cash and cash equivalents mentioned above.

7. Trade and Other Receivables
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Current
Prepaid expenses
GST & VAT Receivable
Other receivable

67,118
592,459
42,692
702,269

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

20,000
556,255
5,829
582,084

There is no impairment of trade and other receivables that are past due but not impaired. Refer note 15 for Financial
Risk Management.
Due to their short term nature, the carrying amounts of current receivables, trade and other payables are assumed to
approximate their fair value.
Trade receivables are recognised as the amount receivable and are due for settlement no more than 90 days from the
date of recognition. Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be
uncollectable are written off against the receivable directly unless a provision for impairment has previously been
recognised.
A provision for impairment of receivables is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be
able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. The amount of the provision is the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash-flows, discounted at
the effective interest rate.
Loans granted are recognised at the amount of consideration given or the cost of services provided to be reimbursed.
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8. Property, Plant & Equipment

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

Office equipment
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total office equipment

189,813
(8,743)
181,070

109,557
(4,408)
105,149

Light vehicles
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total light vehicles

144,794
(64,443)
80,351

68,442
(42,132)
26,310

Field equipment
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total field equipment

417,884
(73,354)
344,530

163,214
(69,408)
93,807

Total property, plant & equipment

605,951

225,266

Movements in the carrying amounts of each class of assets at the beginning and end of the current financial period is as set
out below
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

Office equipment
Balance at beginning of year
Additions / (disposals)
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at the end of the year

105,149
80,256
(4,335)
181,070

112,494
(8,710)
(1,365)
105,149

Light vehicles
Balance at the beginning of year
Additions / (disposals)
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at the end of the year

26,310
76,352
(22,311)
80,351

40,225
(15,943)
(2,028)
26,310

Field equipment
Balance at the beginning of year
Additions / (disposals)
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at the end of the year

93,807
254,670
(3,947)
344,530

139,802
(84,708)
(38,713)
93,807

Carrying amount at the end of the year

605,951

225,266
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8. Property, Plant & Equipment (continued)
Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure
that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items. Cost may also include transfers from equity of any
gains or losses on qualifying cash flow hedges of foreign currency purchases of property, plant and equipment.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the
cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate
asset is derecognised when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the
reporting period in which they are incurred.
Depreciation on other assets is calculated using the straight line method or the units of production method to
allocate their cost or revalued amounts, net of their residual values, over their estimated useful lives or, in the
case of leasehold improvements and certain leased plant and equipment, the shorter lease term as follows:
Light vehicles: 3-5 years
Office equipment: 3-8 years
Field equipment: 2-5 years
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting
period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount
is greater that it’s estimated recoverable amount. Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing
proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in profit or loss. When re-valued assets are sold, it is Group
policy to transfer any amounts included in other reserves in respect of those assets to retained earnings.

9. Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Note

Non-Current
Exploration and Evaluation at cost
Movement
Opening balance
E&E attributable to asset acquisition
Net exploration expenditure capitalised during the year
Option payment received for the Kroussou Zinc-Lead
project
Exploration expenditure written off during the year
Refund Received
Foreign exchange difference

12

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

10,433,531

5,854,955

5,854,955

6,697,811

257,537
3,884,793
(302,939)

3,517,783
-

(74,400)
813,585
10,433,531

(3,533,708)
(47,928)
(779,003)
5,854,955

For further information for the acquisitions during the prior year, refer to note 12.
The value of the Group’s interest in exploration expenditure is dependent upon:
the continuance of the Group’s rights to tenure of the areas of interest;
the results of future exploration; and
recoupment of costs through successful development and exploitation of the areas of interest, or
alternatively, by their sale.
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9. Exploration and evaluation expenditure (continued)
Exploration, evaluation and development expenditure incurred is accumulated in respect of each identifiable
are of interest. These costs are only carried forward to the extent that they are expected to be recouped
through the successful development of the area or where activities in the area have not yet reached a stage
that permits reasonable assessment of the existence of economically recoverable reserves.
Accumulated costs on relation to an abandoned are written off in full against profit or loss in the period in
which the decision to abandon the area is made.
When production commences, the accumulated costs for the relevant are of interest are amortised over the
life of the area according to the rate of depletion of the economically recoverable reserves.
A regular review is undertaken of each area of interest to determine the appropriateness of continuing to carry
forward costs in relation to that area of interest.
Costs of site restoration are provided over the life of the facility from when exploration commences and are
included in the costs of that stage. Site restoration costs include the dismantling and removal of mining plant,
equipment and building structures, waste removal and rehabilitation of the site in accordance with clauses of
the mining permits. Such costs have been determined using estimates of future costs, current legal
requirements and technology on an undiscounted basis.
Any changes in the estimates for the costs are accounted on a prospective basis. In determining the costs of
the site restoration, there is uncertainty regarding the nature and extent of the restoration due to community
expectations and future legislation. Accordingly the costs have been determined on the basis that the
restoration will be completed within one year of abandoning the site.

10.

Trade and Other Payables

Current
Trade and other payables
Accrued expenses

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

813,639
804,831
1,618,470

513,034
796,255
1,309,289

Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on 60-day terms. Information about the
Group’s exposure to foreign exchange risk is provided in note 16.
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of the financial
period are unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition. Trade and
other payables are presented as current liabilities unless payment is not due
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11.

Issued Capital
(a) Ordinary Shares
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Ordinary shares fully paid

41,516,848
41,516,848

Date

Details

1 January 2017
22 June 2017
29 November 2017
29 November 2017

Opening Balance
Share issue final tranche Balama licence1
Placement – Tranche 1
Less: Share Issue Costs

Date

Details

1 January 2016
18 April 2016
16 May 2016
27 June 2016
22 July 2016
22 July 2016
22 July 2016
19 October 2016
11 November 2016
23 December 2016
31 December 2016

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

Opening Balance
Shares issued to Mitchell Drilling
Placement – Tranche 1
SPP
Placement – Tranche 2
Shares issued in lieu of directors fees
Shares issued in lieu of salary
Shares issued to Minnovo & Mitchell Drilling
Placement – Tranche 1
Placement – Tranche 2
Less: Share Issue Costs

No. of Shares
425,622,490
4,440,293
101,965,330
532,028,113

No. of Shares
210,916,509
1,938,352
53,213,714
29,424,528
19,513,558
909,091
327,273
9,177,798
78,512,778
21,688,889
425,622,490

35,545,134
35,545,134

Issue
Price
$0.058
$0.060
-

Issue
Price
$0.055
$0.055
$0.055
$0.055
$0.055
$0.055
$0.09
$0.09
-

$
35,545,134
257,577
6,117,920
(403,783)
41,516,848

$
21,073,643
2,926,754
1,618,349
1,073,246
50,000
18,000
504,779
7,066,150
1,952,000
(737,787)
35,545,134

Final consideration to acquire 100% of exploration Licence 4118 named the Balama Central Graphite Project
(“Balama”) in Mozambique.
1

Ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of the Company in
proportion to the number of and amounts paid on the shares held.
On a show of hands every holder of ordinary shares present at a meeting in person or by proxy, is entitled to one vote,
and upon a poll each share is entitled to one vote. Ordinary shares have no par value and the Company does not have
a limited amount of authorised capital.
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11. Issued Capital (continued)
(b) Contibuted equity
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options
are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.
(c) Options
Information relating to the options over ordinary shares on issue, including details of options issued, exercised and
lapsed during the financial year and options outstanding at the end of the reporting period is set out in note 13 and
note 21.
(d) Capital risk management
The Group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard their ability to continue as a going concern, so that
they can continue to provide returns to shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal
capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. The Group’s capital includes ordinary share capital, partly paid shares
and financial liabilities, supported by financial assets.
The Group’s capital includes mainly ordinary share capital and financial liabilities supported by financial assets.
In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the amount of dividends paid to
shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
Due to the nature of the Group’s activities, being mineral exploration & evaluation, the Group does not have ready
access to credit facilities, with the primary source of funding being equity raisings. Therefore, the focus of the Group’s
capital risk management is the current working capital position against the requirements of the Group to meet
exploration & evaluation programmes and corporate overheads. The Group’s strategy is to ensure appropriate
liquidity is maintained to meet anticipated operating requirements, with a view to initiating appropriate capital
raisings as required.

12.

Asset Acquisition

There were no new asset acquisitions during the 2017 financial year.
Balama Central Project
On 22 August 2014 the Group entered into a binding licence agreement to acquire 100% of exploration Licence 4118
named the Balama Central Graphite Project (“Balama”) in Mozambique, subject to completion of due diligence and
other conditions precedent. The Balama project is located along strike and immediately adjacent to the Syrah
Resources (ASX: SYR) major Balama graphite project. The Balama Project was acquired from Mozambican company
Dombeya Mineracao Lda.
Purchase consideration comprises:

Note

Number

Value per
Share

Total value
$

First cash payment (paid US $50,000)
Second cash payment (paid US $200,000)

53,845
257,404

Total consideration paid to date

311,249

Shares issued during the year (US $200,000)
Total consideration

4,440,293

0.058

257,537
568,786
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12. Asset Acquisition (continued)
The Company announced to the ASX on 5 February 2015 that it had completed the acquisition of the Balama Central
Project by making payment of the first and second cash consideration components of the acquisition. Final
consideration of shares to a value of US$200,000 was delayed until the current year due to the relevant Mozambican
regulatory authorities providing final clearance for the transaction.
Shareholder approval was received at the Company’s 2016 AGM for the issue of these shares (subject to the receipt of
regulatory approval). The quantum of shares issued was calculated as a market value of US$200,000 using the lower
of the volume-weighted average mid-market share price for the period of 10 trading days prior to the Signature Date
(22 August 2014) and 10 trading days prior to the Completion Date (5 February 2015), and using the US$/AUD$
exchange rate on the Signature Date and Completion Date as appropriate, such issuance being the second part
payment for transfer of the Licence.
Net assets acquired:
$

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Exploration and evaluation assets
Trade and other payables

568,786
-

Net assets acquired

568,786
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13. Reserves
Note

a)

Reserves
Foreign currency translation reserve
Share based payment reserve

21

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

(433,881)
4,879,087
4,445,206

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

(620,328)
2,505,297
1,884,969

Foreign currency reserves
Exchange differences arising on translation of the foreign controlled entity are recognised in other
comprehensive income as described in note 1(c) and accumulated in a separate reserve within equity. The
cumulative amount is reclassified to profit or loss when the net investment is disposed of.

Date

Details

1 January 2017
7 January 2017
15 February 2017
31 March 2017
6 April 2017
8 April 2017
26 May 2017
26 May 2017
26 May 2017
30 November 2017
31 December 2017
31 December 2017
31 December 2017
31 December 2017

Opening Balance
Expiry listed options
Options issued to employees
Expiry unlisted options
Options issued to employees
Options issued to employees
Options issued to directors
Options issued to directors
Options issued to directors
Options forfeit
Expiry unlisted options
Vesting expense of prior year options
Vesting expense of prior year performance rights

Date

Details

1 January 2016
31 May 2016
21 December 2016
23 December 2016
31 December 2016
31 December 2016
31 December 2016
31 December 2016

Opening Balance
Issue of options
Director options
Employee options
Existing options vesting expense
Performance rights vesting expense
Expired options for the year

No. of
Options &
Rights
111,954,396
(57,854,396)
1,500,000
(2,500,000)
2,500,000
1,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
(2,000,000)
(2,200,000)
70,400,000

No. of
Options &
Rights
66,359,563
2,500,000
36,000,000
6,400,000
3,500,000
(2,805,167)
111,954,396

$

2,505,297
34,343
53,230
20,935
54,647
22,802
57,223
(28,821)
2,057,931
101,500
4,879,087

$

2,107,370
90,131
50,769
184,081
13,158
59,788
2,505,297

Options reserve
The option reserve recognises options issued as share based payments. Refer to note 21 for details of share based payments.
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14. Operating Cash Flow Reconciliation

Reconciliation of operating cash flows to profit/(loss)
Loss from ordinary activities after income tax
Add/(less) non-cash items:
Depreciation
Other
Share based payments
Exploration and evaluation expenditure written off
Net cash provided by operating activities before change in assets
and liabilities (carried forward)
Changes in assets and liabilities during the financial year:
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Net cash outflow from operating activities

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

(5,822,651)

(7,523,947)

226

66,536
-

2,402,608
(3,419,817)

465,936
3,533,708
(3,457,767)

107,629
(431,000)
(3,743,188)

(27,535)
676,720
(2,808,582)

15. Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities
Note
Issue of vendor shares
Total

12

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$
257,537
257,537

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$
504,779
504,779

Notes to the consolidated Financial Statements (continued)
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16. Financial Instruments
Financial Risk Management
The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks including foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk,
credit risk and liquidity risk. The Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of
the financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the
Group. The Group does not use derivative financial instruments; however the Group uses different methods to
measure different types of risk to which it is exposed. These methods include sensitivity analysis in the case of
interest rate and other price risks and ageing analysis for credit risk.
Risk management is carried out by the Board of Directors with assistance from suitably qualified external and
internal advisors. The Board provides written principles for overall risk management and further policies will
evolve commensurate with the evolution and growth of the Group.
(a)

Foreign exchange risk
The Group is exposed to minimal currency risks that are denominated in currency other than the
respective functional currency of the Group entities. Transactions are pre-dominantly denominated in
AUD, USD and MZN.
The Group’s exposure to foreign currency risk at the end of the reporting period was as follows:

Cash & equivalents

USD
371,350

2017

MZN
3,758,083

2016
USD
12,251

MZN
3,041,179

Sensitivity
Based on the financial instruments held at 31 December 2017, had the Australian dollar
weakened/strengthened by 10% against the MZN with all other variables held constant, the Group’s
post-tax loss for the year would have been $Nil higher/$Nil lower (2016 - $56,290 higher/$56,290
lower), the effect on equity would have been $668,784 lower/$547,253 higher (2016 - $56,290/$56,290
higher). This is mainly as a result of foreign exchange gains/losses on translation of Mozambique New
Meticals (MZN) denominated financial instruments as detailed in the above table. The loss is more
sensitive to movements in the AUD/MZN exchange rates in 2017 than 2016 because of the increased
amount of MZN denominated financial assets. The Group’s exposure to other foreign exchange
movements is not material
(b)

Interest rate risk
The Group is not exposed to cash flow and fair value interest rate risk as at the reporting date. Cash
and cash equivalents held at reporting date are subject to floating interest rates and carried at
amortised cost.
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16.

Financial Instruments (cont’d)
(c)

Credit risk
Credit risk refers to the risk that counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in
financial loss to the Group. The Group has adopted the policy of dealing with creditworthy
counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral or other security where appropriate, as a means of
mitigating the risk of financial loss from defaults. The Group measures credit risk on a fair value basis.
The Group does not have any significant credit risk exposure to a single counterparty or any Group of
counterparties having similar characteristics.
The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements, net of any provisions for
losses, represents the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk without taking account of the fair value
of any collateral or other security obtained.
The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference
to external credit ratings:

Westpac Bank AAUnrated
Total

(d)

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$
7,141,419
581,693
7,723,112

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$
9,760,879
(5,621)
9,755,258

Liquidity risk
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the
availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close
out market positions. The Group manages liquidity risk by continuously monitoring forecast and actual
cash flows and matching the maturity profits of financial assets and liabilities. As at reporting date the
Group had sufficient cash reserves to meet its requirements. The Group therefore had no credit standby
facilities or arrangements for further funding in place.
The financial liabilities of the Group at reporting date were trade & other payables incurred in the
normal course of the business. These were non-interest bearing and were due within the normal 30-60
days terms of creditor payments.
At the end of the reporting period, the Group has $1,618,470 (31 December 2016: $1,309,288) due
within 30-60 days.
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16.

Financial Instruments (cont’d)
(e)

Market risk
As at the end of the financial year, the Group had the following variable rate financial assets:

Consolidated
Financial assets
Cash & cash equivalents
Total

Weighted
average
Interest rate
0.49%

31 December 2017
Carrying Amount
$

31 December 2016
Carrying Amount
$

7,723,112

9,755,258

7,723,112

9,755,258

The following table illustrates sensitivities to the Group’s exposures to changes in interest rates. The table
indicates the impact of how profit at reporting date would have been affected by changes in the interest rate
that management considers being reasonably possible. These sensitivities assume that the movement in a
particular variable is independent of other variables.
Change in profit/ (loss)
$
Consolidated
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
31 Dec 2016
$
$
Increase in interest rate by 100 basis points
Decrease in interest rate by 100 basis points

77,231
(77,231)

97,552
(97,552)

The above interest rate sensitivity analysis has been performed on the assumption that all other variables remain
unchanged.
(f) Fair value
There were no financial assets or liabilities at 31 December 2017 (31 December 2016: Nil) requiring fair value
estimation and disclosure.

17. Commitments and Contingent Liabilities
In order to maintain mining tenement licences, the economic entity is committed to meet the prescribed
conditions under which tenement licences were granted. These commitments may be met in the normal
course of operations by future capital raisings and/or farm-out and under certain circumstances are subject to
the possibility of adjustment to the amount and timing of such obligations or by tenement relinquishment. In
respect of the Company’s Kroussou licence in Gabon there is a US4.5m expenditure commitment in the licence
to be met prior to 30 June 2018. There is currently expenditure being spent on the licence by the Company’s JV
partner, and it is understood the Gabonese mines ministry will consider this current expenditure and historical
expenditure when reviewing this historical commitment.
Commitments as at 31 December 2017 relating to tenements held in Mozambique A$1,967,212 (31 December
2016; A$47,334).
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18. Related Party Disclosure
(a)

Parent entities and subsidiaries
Battery Minerals Limited is the ultimate Australian parent entity.

(b)

Subsidiaries
Interests in subsidiaries are set out below:
Country of
Incorporation

Rio Mazowe Limited

Mauritius

% Equity Interest
31 December 2017

% Equity Interest
31 December 2016

100

100

1

Afriminas Minerais Limitada

Mozambique

90

901

Express Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Index Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Action Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Jackal Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Au Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Skype Resources Pty Ltd

Australia

100

100

Select Exploration Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Tanga Resources Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Rovuma Resources Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Jorc Resources Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Assain Investments Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Greenstone Resources Limited

Mauritius

100

100

Niassa Metals SA

Mozambique

100

100

Suni Resources SA

Mozambique

100

100

Niassa Gold SA

Mozambique

100

100

Goldcrest Resources Sa

Mozambique

100

100

Peregrine Resources SA

Mozambique

100

100

1

901

Select Explorations Gabon SA

Gabon

90

1

This is direct equity interest. The balance of 10%
for each respective subsidiary is held indirectly (on
trust for the Company) thus resulting in 100%
ownership.
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18.

Related Party Disclosure (cont’d)
(c)

Key Management Personnel

The following persons were directors of Battery Minerals Limited during the financial year:
Director
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Paul Glasson
(d)

Appointed
11 October 2016
19 July 2013
1 August 2012
1 August 2012
19 April 2017

Position
Company Secretary
Chief Operating Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Project Director

Key management personnel compensation
Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Short-term employee benefits
Share based payments
Total
(f)

Resigned
25 January 2018
-

Other key management personnel

Name
Tony Walsh
Ben Van Roon
Jeff Dawkins
Andy Cardoso
(e)

Position
Executive Chairman
Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

1,369,976
2,127,428
3,497,404

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

380,727
232,661
613,388

Loans to key management personnel

There were no loans made or outstanding to directors of Battery Minerals Limited and other key management
personnel of the Group, including their personally related parties.
(g)

Other transactions with key management personnel

There were no other transactions with key management personnel other than share based payments, note 21.
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19. Events after the Reporting Date
On 11 January 2018 Battery Minerals entered into a binding term sheet with Trek Metals Limited (“Trek”) to sell
Trek 100% of the Kroussou Zinc-Lead Project for consideration of
o $US$200,000 cash; and
o US$200,000 of TKM Shares (“Purchase Shares”); and
o 1 option for every Purchase Consideration shares issued with an exercise price of $0.10; and
o Deferred consideration of US$2.5m worth of Trek shares on Trek confirming an Indicated Resource
of more than 250,000 tonnes of Zn/Pb metal (“Deferred Consideration Shares”); and
o 1 option for every 2 Deferred Consideration Shares issued with a exercise price of 150% of the 5 day
VWAP; and
o A 2.5% net smelter royalty.
The sale transaction is subject to the satisfaction of a due diligence process with completion expected by end of
March 2018. The agreement, once finalised will supersede the farm in agreement announced on 2 November 2016.
On 12 January 2018 Battery Minerals announced successful completion of Tranche 2 funding, raising an
additional $13.4M before costs.
On 18, 19 & 20 January Battery Minerals announced it had signed binding offtake agreements with Qingdao
Guangxing Electronic Materials Co. Ltd (GEM), Qingdao Black Dragon Graphite Co Ltd (Black Dragon) and
Qingdao Keshuo New Materials Technology Co. Ltd (Keshuo).
On 25 January 2018 Jeff Dowling was appointed Non-Executive Chairman and Ivy Chen was appointed NonExecutive Director. Executive Director Cherie Leeden resigned on the same day 25 January 2018
On 26 March 2018, the Company announced that the Mozambican Government had awarded the Mining Licence
for its Montepuez Graphite Project.
With the exception of the above, there are no material events that have occurred that would require disclosure.

20. Auditor’s Remuneration

Audit Services
Amounts received or accrued by BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd
- An audit or review of the financial reports of the consolidated entity
Total remuneration for audit services

Consolidated
31 Dec 2017
$

Consolidated
31 Dec 2016
$

49,232

56,760
56,760

49,232

No non-audit services were provided by the auditor during the year.
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21.

Share-based payments
(a) Option Issue

A summary of the options issued during the year is below.
Option

Recipient

A
B

Employee
Employee

C
D
E
F

Employee
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Paul Glasson

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

Number of
Options
1,500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000

Issue Date
15/02/2017
6/04/2017

Vesting
Date
Various1,2
Various3,4

8/04/2017
26/05/2017
26/05/2017
26/05/2017

Various5,6
Various7
Various8
Various9,10

Expiry Date
23/12/2021
22/05/2022

Exercise
Price
$0.15
$0.20

Total Fair
Value
$95,384
$150,984

22/05/2022
26/05/2022
26/05/2022
26/05/2022

$0.20
$0.09
$0.20
$0.13

$58,766
$455,638
$190,124
$127,162

500,000 options subject to 12 months continuous engagement
1,000,000 subject to commencement of commercial production at the Company’s graphite project in Mozambique.
Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to the options. As a result,
a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
833,333 options 1/3 is subject to 12 months continuous engagement
1,666,667 subject to commencement of commercial production at the Company’s graphite project in Mozambique.
Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to the options. As a result,
a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
333,000 options subject to 12 months continuous engagement
667,667 subject to commencement of commercial production at the Company’s graphite project in Mozambique.
Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to the options. As a result,
a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
10,000,000 subject to the Company’s Montepuez project achieving sales agreements and a commercial rate of production as
agreed by the board. Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to the
options. As a result, a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
5,000,000 options are subject to commercial production and sale from the proposed Company owned, US based SPG
processing plant. Management believe that there is a high probability in achieving the vesting conditions attached to the
options. As a result, a probability of 100% should be applied to this particular risk security.
1,500,000 options subject to 12 months continuous engagement
1,500,000 options subject to 24 months continuous engagement

All options issued during the period were valued using Black-Scholes option pricing models with the following inputs:
Option

Recipient

Dividend
Yield

Expected
Volatility

Risk
Free
Rate

Expected
Life
of
Options

A
B

Employee
Employee

-

100%1
100%1

1.94%
1.94%

4.85 years
5.13 years

C

Employee

-

100%1

1.94%

D
E
F

David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Paul Glasson

-

100%1
100%1
100%1

1.94%
1.94%
1.94%

1.

Exercise
Price

FV per
option

$0.15
$0.20

Share
Price at
Grant
Date
$0.09
$0.09

5.12 years

$0.20

$0.09

$0.06

5 years
5 years
5 years

$0.09
$0.20
$0.13

$0.07
$0.07
$0.07

$0.05
$0.04
$0.04

$0.06
$0.06

The expected volatility is based on historic volatility (based on remaining life of the options), adjusted for any expected
chances to future volatility due to publicly available information.
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21.

Share-based payments (continued)

A summary of the options issued during the 2016 year is below.
Option

Recipient

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Steve Wood
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Brett Smith
Gilbert George
Employees

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Number of
Options
1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
6,400,000

Issue Date
30/05/2016
30/05/2016
30/05/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016
21/12/2016

Vesting
Date
Various1
Various1
Various1
Various2
Various2
Various3
Various3
Various4
Various5
Various5
Various5

Expiry Date
30/05/2020
30/05/2020
30/05/2020
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021
21/12/2021

Exercise
Price
$0.092
$0.092
$0.092
$0.10
$0.15
$0.20
$0.25
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15

Total Fair
Value
$36,053
$36,053
$10,025
$464,387
$433,199
$408,961
$389,108
$861,040
$258,312
$258,312
$554,494

Options vested immediately
Options vest on 12 months continuous service
Options vest on 24 months continuous service
The options are subject to the first commercial scale production and shipment of graphite ore from either of the Company’s
Mozambique graphite projects
Options vest 1/2 on 12 months continuous service, 1/2 on 24 months continuous service

All options issued during the period were valued using Black-Scholes option pricing models with the following inputs:
Option

Recipient

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Gilbert George
Brett Smith
Steve Wood
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
David Flanagan
Cherie Leeden
Brett Smith
Gilbert George
Employees
1.

Dividend
Yield

-

Expected
Volatility

Risk
Free
Rate

Expected
Life
of
Options

100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1
100%1

2.25%
2.25%
2.25%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%
2.28%

4 years
4 years
4 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

Exercise
Price

$0.092
$0.092
$0.092
$0.10
$0.15
$0.20
$0.25
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15

Share
Price at
Grant
Date
$0.058
$0.058
$0.058
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12
$0.12

FV per
option

$0.036
$0.036
$0.036
$0.0929
$0.0866
$0.0818
$0.0778
$0.0861
$0.0861
$0.0861
$0.0866

The expected volatility is based on historic volatility (based on remaining life of the options), adjusted for any expected
chances to future volatility due to publicly available information.
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21.

Share-based payments (continued)
(b) Share options outstanding at the end of the year have the following terms and conditions.

Grant Date

31 Mar 14
29 Jul 14
12 Aug 14
15 Jan 15
16 Jan 15
1 Apr 15
1 Apr 15
30 May 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
21 Dec 16
15 Feb 17
6 Apr 17
8 Apr 17
26 May 17
26 May 17
26 May 17

Expiry Date

31 Mar 17
7 Jan 17
7 Jan 17
4 Feb 18
5 Feb 18
31 Dec 17
31 Dec 17
30 May 20
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
21 Dec 21
23 Dec 21
22 May 22
22 May 22
26 May 22
26 May 22
26 May 22

Exercise
Price

FV per
security

$0.093
$0.15
$0.15
$0.26
$0.26
$0.15
$0.15
$0.092
$0.10
$0.15
$0.20
$0.25
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15
$0.15
$0.20
$0.20
$0.94
$0.20
$0.13

$0.042
$0.076
$0.0013
$0.01
$0.026
$0.026
$0.0361
$0.0929
$0.0866
$0.0818
$0.0778
$0.0861
$0.0861
$0.0861
$0.0861
$0.0636
$0.0604
$0.0588
$0.0456
$0.0380
$0.0424

Balance at
start of year

Granted
during the
year

Exercised
during
the year

Forfeited
during the
year

Balance at
end of the
year

Number

Number

Number

Number

Number

2,500,000
637,778
184,616
333,333
666,667
2,300,000
150,000
2,500,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
6,400,000
3,000,000
51,672,394

1,500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
23,000,000

-

2,500,000
637,778
184,616
2,300,000
150,000
5,772,394

333,333
666,667
2,500,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
3,000,000
6,400,000
3,000,000
1,500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000
10,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
68,900,000

Vested &
exercisable at
end of the
year
Number

666,667
2,500,000
5,000,000
5,000,000
3,000,000
4,200,000
20,366,667

(c) Performance rights outstanding at the end of the year have the following terms and conditions.

Grant Date

30 May 16

Expiry Date

30 May 18

Exercise
Price

FV per
security

-

$0.0600

Balance at
start of year

Granted
during the
year

Exercised
during
the year

Forfeited
during the
year

Balance at
end of the
year

Number

Number

Number

Number

Number

3,500,000

-

-

-

Vested &
exercisable at
end of the
year
Number

3,500,000

-
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21.

Share-based payments (continued)
Share based payment arrangements
Equity-settled share-based payments to directors, employees, consultants and others providing similar services
are measured at the fair value of the equity instruments at the grant date. The fair value determined at the
grant date of the equity-settled share-based payments is expensed immediately where they vest immediately
or on a straight-line basis over the vesting period, based on the Group’s estimate of equity instruments that will
eventually vest, with a corresponding increase in equity. For options with non-market based vesting
conditions, at each reporting date, the Company revises its estimate of the number of equity instruments
expected to vest. The impact of the revision of the original estimates, if any, is recognised in profit or loss over
the remaining vesting period, with a corresponding adjustment to the option reserve.
The Group from time to time may enter into share based payment arrangements with suppliers or vendors in
settlement for goods and services received or acquired. For these equity settled share based payment
transactions the Group measures the value of the goods, assets or services received and the corresponding
increase in equity, directly, at the fair value of the goods, assets or services received, unless the fair value
cannot be estimated reliably. If the entity cannot estimate reliably the fair value of goods, assets or services
received the entity shall measure its value and the corresponding increase in equity, directly, by reference to
the fair value of equity instruments granted

22.

Segment Reporting
For management purposes the Group operates as a single segment, exploration and evaluation of mineral
tenements within East Africa. Segment information that is evaluated by the chief operating decision maker is
prepared in conformity with the accounting policies adopted for preparing the financial statements of the
Group.
Segment Performance
The Group’s loss for the year was mostly attributable to the unallocated segment. Loss for the year for the East
Africa segment is immaterial for disclosure.

Segment Assets
31 December 2017
Segment assets
Cash
Exploration and evaluation
Other
Total segment assets

Segment Liabilities
31 December 2017
Segment liabilities
Creditors and other creditors
Total segment liabilities

Exploration &
Evaluation
East Africa
$
594,910
10,433,531

Unallocated
$
7,128,202
-

Total
$
7,723,112
10,433,531

1,062,926

245,294

1,308,220

12,091,367

7,373,496

19,464,863

Exploration
East Africa
$
889,207
889,207

Unallocated
$
729,263
729,263

Total
$
1,618,470
1,618,470
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22. Segment Reporting (continued)
Segment Performance
31 December 2016
Interest revenue
Reportable segment (loss)

Segment Assets
31 December 2016
Segment assets
Cash
Exploration and evaluation
Other
Total segment assets

Segment Liabilities
31 December 2016
Segment liabilities
Creditors and other creditors
Total segment liabilities

23.

Exploration &
Evaluation
East Africa
$
2,024

Unallocated
$
38,113

Total
$
40,137

(4,846,572)

(2,677,375)

(7,327,265)

Exploration &
Evaluation
East Africa
$

Unallocated
$

Total
$

62,235
5,854,955

9,693,023
-

9,755,258
5,854,955

547,851

259,499

807,350

6,465,041

9,952,522

16,417,563

Exploration
East Africa
$

Unallocated
$

990,317
990,317

Total
$

318,972
318,972

1,309,289
1,309,289

Parent Entity Disclosure
The following details information related to the parent entity, Battery Minerals Limited, as at
31 December 2017. The information presented here has been prepared using consistent accounting policies as
presented in Note 1.
Company
31 Dec 2017
$

Current assets
Non-Current assets
Total assets

Company
31 Dec 2016
$

7,236,779
8,062,789
15,299,568

9,909,230
3,749,440
13,658,670

729,263
729,263

318,971
318,971

Contributed equity
Share based payments reserve
Accumulated losses
Total equity

41,516,848
4,879,086
(31,825,629)
14,570,305

35,545,174
2,505,297
(24,710,772)
13,339,699

(Loss) after income tax
Other comprehensive income/ (loss) for the year
Total comprehensive (loss) for the year

(10,525,672)
(10,525,672)

(10,269,626)
(10,269,626)

Current liabilities
Total liabilities
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23.

Parent Entity Disclosure (continued)
Guarantees
The Parent Company has not entered into any guarantees in relation to the debts of its subsidiary.
Contingent Liabilities and Contractual Commitments of the Parent
The Parent Company has no commitments to acquire property, plant and equipment and has no contingent
liabilities as at the date of report.
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Directors’ Declaration
In the Directors’ opinion:
(a)

(b)

the financial statements, comprising the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive
income, consolidated statement of financial position, consolidated statement of cash flows, consolidated
statement of changes in equity, and accompanying notes, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001,
and:
(i)

comply with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory
professional reporting requirements; and

(ii)

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 31 December 2017 and of the performance for the
year ended on that date of the consolidated entity; and

(iii)

are in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards issued by the International Accounting
Standards Board, as stated in note 1 to the financial statements.

In the Directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts
as and when they become due and payable.
The Directors have been given the declaration by the Managing Director and the Chief Financial Officer
required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors and is signed for and on
behalf of the directors by;

______________________
David Flanagan – Managing Director
Perth, Western Australia, 27 March 2018
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